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Senate votes
for nomination
of Rocketel/er -

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
..oted 90 to 7 Tuesdq to confirm Nelson
A. Rockefeller as the nation's 41st vice
president.
The vote completed the . first half of
the procedure set down under the 25th
Amendment to the Constitution to fill
vice presidential vacancies.
Next is a vote by the House of
Representatives, expected next week.
If
confirmed
by
the
House,
Rockefeller, 66, a former New Youk
governor, will become the second vice
president in U.S. histocy to be chosen
outside the normal popular election

1

process.
The frrst was Gerald R. Ford;
who became President on the resignation
of President .Richard 'M. Nixo n and in
turn nominated Rockefeller last Aug. 20.
Hou8e
Speaker
Carl Albert
told
newsmen that it is his impression that
Rockefeller will be confirmed.
House Judiciary Committee Chairman
Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J ., said his panel
will meet Thursday and consider putting
the nomination up for final approval in
. the full House next week.
Rockefeller, notified in New York,
remarked to a senator: "Vice President
half-designate is what I am at the

·moment."
President Ford, also in New York, said
he was gratified at the Senat� action.
"I trust that similar action will be
taken as rapidly as possible by the House
of
Representatives
before
final
adjournment of the 93rd Congress," Ford
said.
"Gov. Rockefeller would then be able
to put his experience and energy to work
for all he people."
Opposing Rockefeller in the Senate
were four senators generally regarded as
liberals and three generally regarded as
conservatives.
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tell t he truth and don't be afraid

ln a unanimous decision, the Student
,upreme Court Tuesday nullified three
ferenda that were approved in last
eek's Student Senate elections because
ey were not published verbatim in the
astern News.
By a vote of 5-0 the court found in
of Senator-elect Bill Gaugush and
that the Student Senate did not

42per cent increase

istern Illinois
in Springfield
as a primer
ito by Tony

Susan Black

Applications for enrollment at Eastern
1r fall 1975, are up more than 42 per
nt from last year's total, Glenn
illiams, vice president for student
'fairs, said Tuesday.
Williams said that as of Nov. 21 the
missions Office had received 4 71
admission,
for
applications
·active"
'hich was 156 more than they had at the

rebounds and
t 21 turn over s.
slopp y,
of
by Milwaukee
1
as 2 1 points in
at the buzzer
ihin 19 points,
�stanza.
a tough press

e time a year ago.
Active applications are from those
dents who have indicated a "strong
1tent on coming to Eastern," he said.
He said that more requests for
1plications have been made this year

half
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chie Roberts.
n swi p e d t h e
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scheduled
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dropouts this semester than last fall.
- Because of many factors that may
influence potential students to either
enter college or go to work Williams said
that it would be impossible to give any
exact figure right now for next fall's
enrollment.

Christmas is coming

g nine Class A
tles and Rave ns
day to deci de
winners woul d

m.
are

fall of 197 5 might be higher is due to
more stress. being put on retaining
students that already ·go .here, he said.
Williams said that even though the
retention program is "getting off the
ground slowly" there have been fewer
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There are four full-time and two
part-time persons·working on recruiting.
"This year we know more about what
we're doing," he said adding that more
active recruiting is being· done in high
schools, junior colleges and four-year
colleges that do not offer graduate
programs.
"I've
traveled
to virtually
every
four-year school in Illinois that doesn't
have a graduate program," he said of his
own personal recruiting efforts.
Another reason that enrollment in the

day of spring semester through the last
day of fall semester.
Also, those two referenda shortened
the term length of the executive officers
in 197 5 to 10 months.
The third
referenda changed the
appeals
procedure
of
the
Student
Supreme Court so that the university
president must initiate acticn.
The main thrusts of the arguments .
presented by both Gaugush, who filed the
suit, and Diane Ford, · executive vice
president and the student government
counsel
in
the
case,
were
over
interpretation of the constitution.
Gaugush told the court that the
constitution
states
that a proposed
amendment must be published verbatum
in an issue of the News.
"The constitution requires what is
published in the News be a word for word
explanation," he said.
Countering Gaugush's interpretation of ·
the constitution, Ford said that the
stories concerning each referendum were
publication
enough
to
satisfy
the
constitution's requirements.
Ford argued that the articles covering
the referenda were thorough enough that
students could have read just as well as if
the amendment were in an advertisement.

n last.
Williams would not give any projection
1r the fall enrollment figures for 1975
t said that he was sure that the figure
fall's
this
than
larger
be
'Ould
ollment.
The official enrollment figure this fall
8,026.
"Work, work, ·work," Williams said is
e reason for the boost in admission
plications.
He said that increased effort and more
'fective recruiting is at least part ially
ponsible for increase in applications.
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senate speaker about when · another
election could be held.
However, Foley said that if the senate
does not set up elections, the court would
have to do so.
Two of the three referenda that were
thrown out by the court changed the
term of the student government executive
officer from the present one of March 1
through the end of February to the first

Enrollment applications up for '75

�

second

Government
Student
follow
the
Constitution in publishing the referenda.
Chief Justice Liza Foley said after the
hearing Tuesday that the Supreme Court
had not set a date by which the referenda
must be presented before the student
body in another election�
She said that setting the date is not
necessarily under the court's jurisdiction
and that she would have to talk to the

·

Christmas is just around the
comer, and in keeping with the
holiday spirit the Eastern News has
planned a special supplement for
Thursday's edition.
The Christmas supplement will
feature stories on gift ideas for the
student with a meager pocketbook,
an
international
student's
Christmas,
"lighting
up"
.for
Christmas and costs for student's
traveling home for the holiday.
As . an added treat f o r our
readers, the News will include in
the supplement a special Christmas
present for every student, courtesy
of V. Gene Myers.
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f1:riving a hardbargain
. Pam

Kershaw

(seated)

lends

a ·hand at Taylor

Hairs

(standing) begins the difficult task of deciding what to buy.

Christmas Bazaar Tuesday. Various orga_nizations rented tables.
(News photo by Mitch Williams)
�I: · ·.·. : ._., .. ·.· . . _., . . · .·, ·: .·,· ·.: -'' · ·
there to se ll such items as baked goods and·ciafts: Barb -Kiml

Two concerts
to be presented

Wednesday, Dec.

1 1: -1 ez� :

·

News-

,

With commercials; leaflets

Promoter going 'a/I-out' for Ex8m Jam

Eastem's
Music
Department
will By Kathy Shewalter
Jim Crill, promoter of the University
present two concerts this week with the
Symphony Orchestra performing in the Board's Exam Jam, is going all-out to
advertise the concert, which will be held
first at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Fethi Kopuz , associate professor of
music, will direct the orchestra. Featured
on the program will be Joseph Martin,
music faculty member, as oboe soloist in
Affirmative Action Director Jimmie
Handel's "Concerto Grosso in G minor·
F ranklin will be the featured speaker at
for Oboe and String Orchestra."
Also included will the Moussorgsky's the Women's Equalization (WE) faculty
"Night on Bald Mountain," Schubert's group meeting at noon' Thursday in the
Symphony" and Bizet's Wabash Room of the University Union.
. "Unfinished
He will give a brief statement and then
"Carmen Suite No. l."
The Percussion Ensemble , conducted answer questions from the group , Carol
co-chairperson
of
WE,
said
by Johnny Lane, will present a program Elder,
Monday.
at 8 p.m. Thursday.
He will explain what his office does and
The program will also featur_e the 1
Ensemble what projects he is currently involved in,
Ja z z-Rock
Pe r c u s s i o n
·
she said.
conducted by Lane.
"It sh?uld be interesting to see what
,_

at 8 p.m. Friday in Lantz Gymnasium.
Commercials are being run on radio
stations WVTS FM-Terre Haute, WPGU
FM-Champaign and WLS in Chicago , as

Affirmative Action to be explained

-�••pus clips
Kappa Omiaon Phi meeting
ltappa

Omicron Phi, the Home Ee
honorary society, will hold its December
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Education
Center
of
the
Applied
Arts-Education Center.

CR Public Relations meeting

The
College
Republican
Public
Relations Committee will meet at 6 p.m.
Wednesday on the University Union
Mezzanine.

Botany Club meeting

Steve Sturgeon of the Illinois Dept. of
Agriculture will speak on "Insect Pests
and Diseases of Ornamental Plants" at the
Botany
Club
meeting
at
7
p .m.
Wednesday in Life Science room 2 0 5 .

..,

So far, about 6 5 0 tickets have
sold at the University Union T"
Office . However, tickets are also
sold at seven other outlets incl
stores in Mattoon, Decatur and T
Haute, Joan Gossett, Union cashier,
·
Tuesday.
Tickets are $5 in advance, but
the door on the nildlt of the concert.

Comm-Media Board meeting

The Communications-Media Board will
meet
at
2 · p.m. Thursday in the
C o n feren ce Room on the top floor of
Building.
S t udent
the
Services
Chairperson Melinda Record urges all
. members to attend.

Football team meeting

Eastern's football team will meet at 5
.
p.m. Wednesday in the Lantz Building
outside of the Lantz Pool.

The
Home
Student
Economics
Education Group will meet at 6:30 p .m.
Wednesday in the Education Center of
the Applied Arts-Education Building.

administration, faculty or student body. Phone
, Illinois.

581-2812.

Seoond class postage paid at·
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·
•
•
•
•
•
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Student Home Ee meeting
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_questions he is asked," she added .
WE is composed of women wh_o hold
teaching
and
administrative
faculty
positions at Eastern, she said.
The organization was formed late in
1 9 72 by Mary Rogers, associate dean of
student personnel services.
One of the goals of the organization is
"to identify the position of women" in
higher education on campus, she said .
Discussions are held on setting up
sex
to
inve stigate
g u i d e lines
discrimination involving women in higher education .

Commercials are being run on
stations WVTS FM-Terre Haute,
FM-Champaign and WLS in Chicago.
well as WEIC and WELH in Chad
Leaflets are being circulated at area
schools and ad s being run in
newspapers, Crill added, for the e
which will feature the rock gro
Mountain, Montrose and Bro
Station.
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By John Ryan
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acuity to be polled on reaction 'COTEsets pmposal forfmtling
to student evaluation program system ofexperimentalpmgram
John Ryan

Eastern's Faculty Senate passed a
1otion Tuesday recommending that a
ey of faculty members be held to get
_ responses on the student: evaluation
1eir
,gram.
The motion was passed by the senate
er J�e J��son, chairperson of the
F a c u l t y-S tudent
ena te s
3omt
.
,v uations C�mmittee, requested the

lll:

Uing of teaching faculty.

Johnson requested the senate to
1nduct the poll "so we can have a
. date from the faculty on their responses

Students can-visit
Santa at Union

Students who want to meet Santa Claus will have their chance
Wednesday in the Panther Lair of
the University Union from noon to
2p.m.
Santa Claus will be played by
one of the_ Union employes_-- and
will be sitting next to the Christmas
tree.
:
Students will be able to sit on
Santa's lap and whisper what they
want for Christmas and they will
also be given candy can es .
The Special Events Committee of
the University Board is responsible
forr bringing Santa to Eastern.
Diane Wandasiewicz, coordinator
of the Special. Events Committee.
said the program is just a little
something extra for the students
before the holidays.
·

.

·

to the student evaluations."
The four faculty members of the
committee, she said, favor the survey.
She added that the two student
members on the joint committee were
not present when the facultY members
decided in favor of the survey
She said that the commit ee �d not
met to diseuss student evaluation.
·
The faculty will be asked four
questions lirl the survey: Whether they
approve of student evaluation· should the
purpose be for self impro ement of
. faculty; should the purpose be for salary,
promotion or tenure reasons; should it be
for publication by the students and
should the evaluation be mandatory.
- Also on the survey will be room for
faculty to comment on he student
teacher evaluation.
.
Also ,
the senate appointed three
members t? the n�wly formed Special
Professorship �ommittee.
.
The commit�ee, formed by PreSldent
.
.
Gilbert
Fite, will establish guidelines for
the disbur5ement of the professorships to
Eastern faculty.
The three appointed to the committee
by the senate are Rebecca Wild of the
English
Dept.,
Dan Foote of the
Chemistry Dept., and John North of the
School of Education.
The professorships will be given to
award . certain
ben efit s
to
faculty
membe rs for research and for improving
instruction.
The thiee members appointed by the
senate will serve on the committee along
th three appointed by F
tt

t

�

�
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_
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the
for
Experunental
Edu�tion
Secondary
Program was pr�posed to the Council �n
Teacher Educat1�m (COTE) by Mar;ian
Shuff, profe:isor in; secondary education
iand foundations, on Tuesday afternoon.
Sh f said the program is based on
proficiency an d she wants to see a system
_
would show that the
of grades which
reached
student
has
of
level
a
competency and can then go on to the
next level of study.
In �he �xperimental progr8:111 there is a
combina�io n of student teaching �d class
work w�ch totals 2 1 bours of credit.
.
_ mechamc
After it has had its
proble�s
_
.
ironed
out, the work in th� program will
.
be �e�ermmed � a credit or as not
0
g the credit.
I do not want to see the grade of F on
any records of stude ts ·
la
thi
because it is a matter f n
com le
the level of work, not failing," Shuff said.
COTE is in favor of the idea of the

-

A �ew system of grades

�

Wednesday's forecast is cloUdy
with some rain likely and highs in
the mid 40s.
Wednesday night will be cloudy
.with a chance of some rain and
lows in the upper 20s.
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Student government executive officers
... participate in a question-answer
in the lounge of Lawson Hall at 3
irum
.m.
Wednesday, Jeff Baker, Public
.elations
chairperson,
Committee
.ounced Tues day.
Student Body President Mark Wisser,
ecutive Vice President Diane Ford,
ncial vice President Kevin Kerchner
d Student Senate Speaker Joe Dunn
ill be on hand to answer questions, he
'd.
The forum will be a "good chance to
1k the key people in student government
t they've been up to and what they
1ve planned for next semester," Baker
"d in urging students to attend.
Previous forums sponsored by the
ate's Public Relations Committee have
tured President Gilbert Fite, Mayor
b Hickman and Housing Dean Donald
.uge. Wednesday's forum will be the
st for student government leaders since
similar forum held in Andrews Hall last
"Though the summer forum went
11," Baker said, "attendance was low.
th an afternoon meet
w� 'll cat ch
,re ( s tud.en ts ) because 1t i s at an
1portune tune."

program and it is juSt a matter of
student
Wilson,
Ron
mechanics,
representative on COTE, said.
COTE will vote on the proposition at
.
.
'its next me�ting
after Shuff has talked to
James Martin, registrar at the Records
·Office, to make a positive plan for
inStituting the symbols of the grading
system.
The �roblem must be cleared up or else
in the recording
there will be tr<?�ble
of the grades, Petet Moody, vice president
for academic affaits, pid. .

?�.amin

-��

tudent officers
v hold forum

mer.

By Andy Opila
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Proposedhousing policy change going in wrong direction
Students caught living off campus

all residency requirements.

in the residence ruins, even though they

..... students
·

who

for

student

are

caught

that

they

At the same time, however, it creates

off

live

in

incoming students. A change here would
not only make living at Eastern more
attractive to students, but would also

they should be allowed to live wherever

eampus before they have fulfilled the

requirements

university's primary concern, the
present policy is not very attractive to

poor relations with students who feel

affairs,

living

the

serves is to keep the residence halls full.

Under a proposal by Glenn Williams,
president

In a time when enrollment should be

The only purpose the present policy

may be a junior.
vice

they want.

though, it should consider eliminating

illegally may soon f'md themselves living

ednesday
night
:yable evening at
etball team looke ,
st Tennessee State
ut there was one
particularly pee
individuals thOUJ!
had been schedul
. They paraded it
t of the upper le
proceeded to mar
the stands where
selves.
thought that was
,but much tom
more came mar�
ey had just co
ut of "The Day t '
York City."

save the Housing Office the money

manpower it presently used in tra

down students vdlo live cff camiu

·

Hopefully, careful consideration
be given to what would really b

the students before any final de ·
are made.

a

residence hall for four semesters, would
no longer be required to move into a

hall within 21 days.

Instead, students would be allowed to

live off campus until the next semester,

when they would·have to move back on
campus for the entire term.
. While

the

proposal

w<;>uld

help

eliminate some student hassels that are

caused by the cancellation of a contract
or an unfilled lease at mid semester; in

ome To Tbe

the long run it would end up benefiting

the university more than the students.
Presently, students forced to move

into a residence hall during the middle

Worth writin' about. .. by Jim Lynch

of a semester are charged only for the

period of time they actually live in the
hall, and not for the full semester.

If Williams' proposal is approved, the
university would be able to require a
student· to live in a hall for one full

semester,

thus

collecting

a

semester's room and board fee.

full

Also, the proposal could set a
dangerous precedent for students, in
that some juniors would be required to

live in a residence hall. The university
could later decide that the program

worked so well that all juniors would be
required to live in a hall.

ff the university wants to truly
improve upon its present housing policy

-

.

Some men may soon wear bras
If the research of two Harvard
Medical School surgeons proves to be
correct, the sale of bras among guys
who smoke marijuana should rise
dramatically. (Of course , if one guy who
smokes marijuana buys a bra it would
be a dramatic increase.)
In a story that moved over the
Associated Press wire Tuesday , it was
reported that John Harmon , the chief
resident at New England
surgical
Menloas
and
Hospital,
Deaconess
Aliapolios, a surgeon at Cambridge
Hospital , discovered that smoking grass

may have an unusual side effect on
some males.
According to their studies, men "may
develop fully feminine breasts from
heavy marijuana smoking." Beware , you·
dudes who like more than an occasional
toke, bu t don't have the money to lay
ou t for ladies upper undergarments.
The story went on to say that the
two learned physicians were treating
and studying 16 males whose breast
enlargement was apparently related to
smoking marijuana.
That's unbelievable. Those guys must

Art Buchwald

couldn't push me around."
"l!__W-� more than a fe eling , Mr.

·Eaatern
········•••)
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President. I
"Because Brezhnev liked you. He
actually saw fear in
never did like Nixon , you know. Nixon
Brezhnev's eyes."
"You did?"
was too wishy-washy for him But the
"When you said you would only
minute you stepped off the plane
allow the Soviets 2,400 long-range
Brezhnev said to one of his aides ,
missiles
'Here's a man who can chew gilm and
and
bombers,
he
was
thunderstruck."
negotiate at the same time.' "
"You
have
to
take
"You know , Henry, I hate to admit
a
stand
sometime.''
this. I really had fun in Vladivostok. No
"And when you indicated that only
one was bugging me about infla tion , the
1 , 320 of them could be MIRVed , he
recession or the budget. These overseas
trips are really a tonic."
knew he was in a different ball game.''
"You don't think I overdid it, do
"That's because you do it so well, Mr.
you , Henry?"
President.
You're
a
natural-born
"You. were just righ t, Mr. President statesman."
tough when you had to be tough ,
"Most of us from Grand Rapids are.
conciliatory when you had to be
But you're too modest, Henry. You
conciliatory. But through it all you let
should get some credit for the SALT
them know exactly where we stood.''
agreement."
"I think you're right. By the way ,
"I couldn't have done it with any
Henry , where do we stand?"
other President. You're the only one
"Before we arrived at this agreement,
who saw the big picture."
the Soviets could kill every man , woman
"Where do you think we ought to go
am:child in the United States 15 times.
next, Henry?"
brillian t
your
to
thanks
Now ,
"Fasten your seat belt , Mr. President.
negotiating, they will -only be 3ble to
Would you believe Peking?"
kill us 'nine times. Of course , the same
"Peking?"
.
"Yes, sir. I'm going to work it out
holds true for us. We can only kill their ,,.with the Olinese . We'll have you in front
�ople •nine times and you might get some
of the Great Wall by next October.''
flak from the Pentagon on this. They
"Wow. Wait till I tell Betty.''
were hoping for no less than an
1 1-titne-per-person kill rate."
" This is your pilot speaking. We
"Don't worry about that, Henry. I'll
expect some turbulent weather in a few
take care of the Pent!lgOn. Why do you
moments. Would ev.eryone please put on
thhik- they" made ·ll· 'deal wit1i 'rile and t his football pelmet?"
th ey didn't make one with Nixon?"
COpyri, 1974, Lo1ARBelu Timu·
.
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Le t's imagine that guys who sm
the weed three or more times a w
actually
do sprout larger bre•
something that was here-tofore left
the female of the species.

--··

ForM<J
DA

S'

8 Taylor(
Champai

Would the henpecked husb and, w
as a college student toked up a lot, b

his bra when liberating himself from
apron strings of a domineering wife w
forces him to stay home and
house?

Would the husband and wife flip
coin to see who is going to have to n
the newborn child?

Ford 'saw fear' in Soviet leader
WASHINGTON - I have just received
the
tapes from Henry Kissinger's
conversation with President Ford on Air
Force One , just after they took off from
Vladivostok.
were
you
P r e s ident,
"M r.
magnificent. You did in three months
couldn't
Nixon
Richard
what
accomplish in five years."
"I did?"
"Yes , sir. Brezhnev really knew he
had come up to someone his equal when
he started talking SALT with you."
"I got the feeling he knew he

have been (heaven forbid) smoking d
when they made that report. They
be wrong. But let's, if we
conjecture here for a moment that
have
made
a
generally
accura
assessment of the situation.

-

A guy who grows a pretty good
well-endo
physically
is
and
elsewhere, could be able to pick up a
of extra cash posing for both Play
and Playgirl. Such a person co
conceivably be worth millions to
producers of hard core porno flicks.
The cause of tbe "enlarged-b
phenomenon" is THC , the psychoa
ingredient in marijuana. It acts, say
two surgeons , like digitalis, a h
muscle stimulant.

HavingT
•

The doctors say that the THC ca
the breast of comparativly few peop
to suffer the embarrassing enlarge
of the breasts. So , if the flat-che
females in the crowd think they
improve their figure , forget it.
doctors say there's a one- in1·l
chance that it would work.
If a student at Eastern is affli
with this particular ailment, the
thing to do is to voluntarily do w
Happy Rockefeller or Betty Ford w
medically forced to do, and have
offending tissue removed.
The best way , say the doctors ,
make sure
that the condition
minitnized or prevented is stop smo
dope.
Like I said though , it's aim
itnpossible that something like
could actually happen. Oh, excuse me
have to go buy a new 'bra for
roommate. His old one fell apart.

Op!!taA

er

1

to the editor

�ednesday, Dec. 1 1 , 1 974
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ome people thought Halloween party h ad replaced game
A t this point I thought maybe I was
mixed-up, so I rushed out to the
entrance in search of posters stating that
were
individuals
costumes
with
admitted free of charge, but I found
none. I them asked a few people
standing near the door if they knew
anything on this matter,
but I got only
·
queer looks.
I then hustled back to my seat only
to find my path ob structed by these six
masqueraders kneeling down muttering
some words .. could not distinguish. I'm
sure it was of . the utmost proverbial
value.
At
this
point
I
became
quite
annoyed . These 1 1 were denying the
right of many of the fans to sit and
enjoy the game.

ednesday
night
was
a
very
1yable evening at Lantz Gym as the
:tball team loo�ed very impressive
st Tennessee State.
ut there was one event I thought
particularly peculiar. Apparently,
individuals thought a Halloween
had been scheduled in place of the
. They paraded in and marched in
,t of the upper level bleachers, and
proceeded to march to the top row
the stands where they positioned

selves.
thought that was the end of the
,but much to my surprise a group
six more came marching in dressed as
they had just come from the film
ut of "The Day the Ants Swallowed
York City. "

??? QUESTIONS ???

One solution to this inconvenience
presented by . these individuals is for
them to find a time in which Lpitz - is
va cant , and I 'm . sure the authorities will
allow them to march all they like.
Or we could have the administration
'
publish
a
letter
to
all students ,
explaining just when Halloween is .on
the calendar. The administration might
even consider adding a new . co'ilrse
entitled , "The Calendar," for those who
have difficulty reading it .

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
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ome To The Student Government Exec utive Forum !
* President of Student Body
* Executive Vice-President
* Financial Vice-President
* Speaker of the Senate

as

L A WSON HA LL L O UNGE 3 P.M.

??? We will be there, will you ???
llMI�
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F9r Modern Hair Styling

�on.
uys who smoke
re times a week
larger
breasts�
•re-tofore left t

I

DAVE� BARB ER
STYLE SHOP
8 Taylor (in the downtown mall)

Champai gn

ca ll ( 2 1 7 ) 3 5 2 -30 7 8
if you wish an appointm ent
.

I
i
I

Lastly, we could ·all dress up in
various costumes at the next game and
march around at pre-determined times
to show these individuals jwit· how
ridiculous they look;
This, though, would defeat the entire
purpose of going to Lantz in the first
place, and that of course is to enjoy
basketball. So the next time these
masqueraders appear, humor them and
just try to enjoy the game .

p·
,
·
1
p ag 1a1 s 1zza

, Frank G. Hustmyer:'

.
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now
offering

· Poor

B oj·

Sandwiches
and

Spaghetti

.

\

.

For fast delivery and pick-�p-
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TH E CHARLESTON
NATIONAL BANK .
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na. It acts, say the
digitalis, a heart
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A F ull Service B ank

Having T rouole G etting· Your Checks Cashed.?

�

Op�n A Convenien t Checking A cc()�n t A n(l Use·

-(first Fifty C h e_ck• J\ re Free�)

Con venient Drive-Up Facilities · · A t The B.ank
With The ·rim e A .. d T em pe�a ture Sign.
A lways A r.- EIU B ooster

1work.

astern is afflict ed
ailment , the best
-oluntarily do what
or Betty Ford were
do, and have the
oved.
I
lay the doctors, to
condition is
the
ted is stop smoking
hough, it's almost
mething like this
n. Oh, excuse me , I
a new 'bra for m�
pne fell apart .

.......-.

Northw est Corner Of Square.

Your Own Persona lized Ch ecks.

Sfudents Always Welcomo
�pecial Checkig_g_

& Savi�gs

..

··

NOW UNDR NEW MANAGEMENT • • •
Brittany Plaza is managed by a professional
property management firm whose full time job
is overseeing the operation of apartment com·
plexes. In addition to this team of professionals
. . . a manager in residence is available at all
times as well as a full time maintenance man.
lllTTANY l'l.A%A FEATURES INCLUDE • • •
• apamnents fully furnished and shag carpet·
ed • air conditioning • heat and water fur·
nished • private swimming pool • complete
laundry facilities • game room • storage
area • recreation program • private parking
• security permits • a private entrance in each
bedroom • convenient sink and vanity arrange·
ment in one bedroom • security locks and
burglar proof doors • cable color television
( optionaf ) .

As low

n $60 per month
per student

Phone: 345-2520
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DIN I NG

:J��.� pecJr.

1 11 you enJoy being Independent then you'll enJoy the comfort •nd prlvec:y offered •t
For more information:
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or atop In •t
Apt. #1 1 09 8. Ninth St.
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'Music, slide presentations
willbe shown Wednesday

· Columnist Royko may oppose Dal�
considering running for m8Vor post

Two professors from the Geography ' music presentation, "Music Speaks Out · ,'
and Geology Dept.
will give slide on Environment," showing some of these
presentations Wednesday evening that are · changes.
coordinated with the music of John
Douglas Meyer will give what he calls a
"photo/music essay" called "John Denver
Denver and Flatt and Scruggs.
on
Geography,"
The presentations will be given at 7 . Sings
showing
p.m. Wednesday in the Phipps Lecture geographical themes and "what John
Hall of the Science Building at a meeting Denver has to say" about them.
professors
same
Both
the
gave
of the Geography-Geology Club. The
presentations at the end of October at a
public i,s invited.
Ronald G. Wallce will discuss changes meeting of the National Council for
in the environment and then give his slide i Ge ograplrical Education in Chicago.

r ���.. �· -��-·�-d�r, )
Activities, Uni o n

----- -- , .

CHICAGO
(AP) - Mike Royko ,
columnist of the Chicago Daily News and
author of an unflattering book about
Mayor Richard J. Daley, said Tuesday he
is considering accepting the Republican
party endorsement to run for mayor.
Alderman J ohn Hoellen, head of a
Republican · party committee searching ·
for a candidate . to oppose Daley or
wins the Democratic
else
whoever
primary election Feb. 25, said his group is
"talking to a number of pretty important
people in this town. "
"We're reaching out to the 'stars' of

mokiJ

our community, " Hoellen said.

Royko said he will decide "withii:
next few days" whether to � 1he

.

Royko,
whose
column freq
criticizes Daley and the Cook .
Democratic
party
which bas
Chicago for more than 40 years, said
if he runs and wins, "I've changed
mind - I've decided I wouldn't fire.
payrollers, after all."

·. CROSS . ,TOWN

'A UTO B OD Y SHO�
··

jc>hn. Smith , Proprieter

. :2()1 N. 6th St., Charleston
(NE comer from Ted's
Warehou•)

345-6657

Schahrer Room, '

"We

Estim11te Any\'.Vor�'.:

-3p l 3Twin lens 4 x 4 Roll
h Xenar lens plus 1
cellent $25 .00. 50
jection screen with
ne 345-49 70 after 5
-3p 1 3·
Yamaha
Electric �
y, professional mo
dition, will sell fo
son
Amp., G- 20,
dit ion. Call 345-7 1
-4b 1 3-

1 607 Madison St� ,.

.C�arleston, -1ll� 61 9.20
. .

'*

Wed.

:�··

• 0:-

, ·

& Thurs.
at TEDS * ·
,

WARBLER CLASS P I CTU R ES
$2.00 sitting fee

FRESHMEN , SOPHOMORES ,
JUNIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS

Shawnee Room of the

Registered
Ready
fo
-Sbl l 
Co mplete Stereo Syst
d ecks, turntable,
together or separate
-3b 1 3MG
midge
d -top, new convert!
net . Wire-wheels.
kes , tires. $ 1 700. 34!
-4b l l House for sale i
ois. 2 bedrooms,
age , remodeled kitch
o call 1 -3906 and ask
-9b 1 3-

·s �

Amp.-

- 30 ·

Union Mezzanine

FRIDA Y IS THE LAST DA Y TO
HA VE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN !!!

K - 0,
P-T
u.z.

Dec. 1 1 , Wed.
Dec. 1 2, Thurs.

· Dec. 1 3, Fri.
No appointments necessary,
Come between the hours of
9:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.
-

for further info call 58 1 -28 i 2

>

"'

-7pl 2-

W a r d 's
Signat
pewriter , manual, lik
offer. 5 8 1 -24 70 , �
.51-

,.

-

....

•··-. ,

_

mokipg pot
ay enlarg e

turntable.
Call Chuck.
-3p 1 3-

\')t'.o �\c'.'.

Twin lens 4 x 4 Rolleiflex camera
h Xenar lens plus auxiliary lens.

cellent $25.00. SO x SO lenticular
1jection screen with stand $20.00.
1ne 345-49 70 after S p.m.
-3p 1 3-

Yamaha
Electric
Guitar.
Solid
ly, professional model. Excellent
1dition, will sell for $ 300. Also
'son Amp., G- 20, in excellent
1ndition. Call 345-7 1 2 1 .
-4b 1 3Beautiful

new

home,

·

cathedral.,·

,Ing, 2-story, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, .

kitchens, driftwood
stain,
all
:tric. 1 mile · south of Lincoln
1tue. R. Zabka. 345-68 6 1 .
-1 2b 1 2Registered
St .
Bernard
Ready
for
Christ ma s.

ES

-Sbl l Complete Stereo Syst e m ; Receiver,

pe decks, t urntable, speakers, Will
111 together or separately. 34 5-7 7 8 6 .
-3b 1 3-

MG
midget.
Includes
d-top, new convertible top and
net . Wire-wheels. New battery,
kes , tires. $ 1 700. 3 4 S-7 2 5 7 .
-4b 11 -

,NTS

House for sale in · Lovington,
ois. 2 bedrooms, double lot ,
·age, remodeled kitchen. For more
'o call 1 -3906 and ask for Jan.
-9b 1 3-

·s so-:oo.

Amp:·

ea11

-30Three-bedroom home for sale by
.
.steps from Lant z. · Call

•

nine

TO

',.30.

.Ai&

Puppie•.
Cocker · Spaniel
:istered. Phone 3 4 S-2 367.
.
- 1 2 b 1 3-

,,

EN !!!

TV.

$ 1 25.

·

Sunday Celebratio n, Prayer , Praise
School
Lab
Preaching.
a nd
Auditorium. S undays 1 0 : 30 a.m. ·
34S-6990.
-W-

Home
. typing
on
electric
typ ewriter
by
an
expirtenced,
reliable person . _345:72 8_8.
· -MwF-.'
Family
" P RO B L E M?"
Planning Center now located 1 0 1 9 'n
Madison St . , Chari. {above Grimes
Educational
Counseling
Motors).
materials now available. 'Pregnancy
test done. Confidential. 345-68 1 1 .
P.O. Box 3 6 6 5 .
-00Botany Club Meeting. 7 : 00 in Life
Science Room 20 5 .. Steve Sturgeon
:from lll . Dept . of Agr. Insects Pests &
Diseases of ornamental plants.
-l b l l · ·-

our . low
Economize-Com pare
rates on auto insurance. Leland Hall,
1 1 t h & Lin coln. 345-7 0 2 2 .
· 1 0l> 1 3-

Ro c's Regualrs annual tree trim
party. Sat. 1 p.m. Bring a trim.
-4b 1 3Seeking teacher Education in ·
English, Business, History , Sociology,
Political Science, Psy<:hology? Ask
Secondary
Experimentai
about
Education Program . am 5 8 1 -2 6 1 8 or

-Sl-

There will be a consignment sale at
Richey's Auction House in Ashmor e ,
Thursday, D e c . 1 2 , a t 6 : 30 p.m. D o n
349-8 3 5 1
Auctio neer
Richey
Wayman. Shoot 349-84 1 2 .
-2b 1 2·
Prayer-1
celebration,
Sunday
. Praise and Preaching. Lab School
Auditorium. Sundays 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.
345-6990 .
-W-

'S

-

.

Set

of

keys.

34 5-6 5 4 3 .

!
10

nno unc em ents
typing,

experie nced,

"ice 2 34-9 S 0 6 .
- 1 0b 1 1 -

:oo

2

-

sublease
others,

-

room

sleeping

for

males

-2b 1 2-

....

$ 6. 9 8 or $ 2 .49-$2.98. Each Fully
Guaranteed . Offer limited. B & B
Distributing. 1 63 3 7th.
-00-

for rent

Subleasing now or spring semester,
Call Nina after 5 : 0 0 , 345-6 860.
-3p l 3-

One male roo mmate , share duplex
2 bedroo m apt . , No. 20, 200 3 S.
Fully furnished, many
1 2th St .
�xtras. Call Tom 345-5 60 7 .
-Sb 1 3WANTED : /2
or
3
fe male
roomates , Brittany · Pla za . January
r ent FREE ! Phone 345-2 2 3 8 .
-7b 1 3Wanted to rent : 8 track recorder
for
2-90
min ute
tapes.
Dan
345-5222.
-2p l 1 ·
URGEN T !
Need one
girl
to
sublease NEW Regency Apartment
for Spring. Call Now ! 345 -69 54.
-3p l 3Wanted one or 2 guys to share 3
bedroom house with 1 other guy •
Phone 345-4 5 9 4 .
·S b l 3 -

a»IPl!0\

2

0ld .toy trains. Any kind, any
condition. Prefer Lionel, American
Flyer,
0-Gauge, Standard Gauge,
Wide Gauge. Co mplete sets, parts or
pieces. Plastic, cast , brass. Train
catalogs,
boo ks,
literat ure.
Call
mornings 345 -7 5 80 .
-00-

()1, I G6r
IT-516VP5
/?DUSJ UP,
l¥APY '1IJ
MIS6!

�

- 3p 1 2-

G ir l
n eeded
to
Lincolnwood Apt . with
spring. Mary 1 -5 34 8 .
-4b 1 3 -

Two
5-4320.

·

Furnished garden- apt .' for 2 or 4.
people. Has dishwasher. self cleaning
Need ·two girls to shar·e ho use 9n'
Lake Charlesf'on spring se mester, for oven, garbage disposal, frost free ref.
the low cost of $ 60 a month with � Also will prov� e busing service to
utilities paid and j ust $ 1 0 extra for · campus in inClement weath.er, next to
the first month only . The renter gets ' Carman Hall. Available for spring
sem. Call You,igstown S -4 1 92 or
a · -private bedroom, access to tw9
living roo ms, kitchen, batli, shower • 5-7 6 5 3 .
-00 (se�ate), tW9 beautiful �k areas,
the joy of ·l"nimals (can bring yo ur
Darrigan
Apts.,
furnished, for
own _pet too If so desired), plent y of , single or married couples only. Price
parking. space
and
many· other
range from $ 1 1 0 to $-1 3 6 per apt .
.beQef.its. Ca� 348-8 826 anytime;
' Available
after
D�.
1 S.
For
.
·
-30·__.
appointment
call · 345-3248
or
.
• . ..,
345
-704
1
.
8-TRACK TAPES - Ro ck, soul,
-4b l 3:
ja zz, blues, C & W - Special 3 for

lost

Private
room,
male.
Coo king
pr ivi l e g es,
utilities
furnished .
345-7 5 5 2 .
-Sb 1 3-

LOST-Ladies silver watch, l:IJack
velvet band, between Taylor & Dales.
Reward. S 8 1 -3663.
-2p 1 0·

4 room apt ., furnished , no utilities,
no lease. $ 1 2 5/month. 1 or 2 males.
345- 7 1 5 5 .
-4p l 3-

Keys lost
last
week.
Possible
vicinity -Union . - Call 1 - 548 . . Reward
·
offered.

Vacancies in men's housing .. Two ·
blocks from cam p us. New rooms.
Quiet
surroundings
for
st udy.
3 4 5 -6964.
·6b l 3-

R/6HT! REMEMBE/i!.
1H/5: II I /Ultl NtJT
IJKJ(J}/
HAVB IT! IiL 6/YG
(J()N'T
'f()(J P8PLe EXACTtY THAT
� YOU
5IJ(f'fSlfaJN/)S 7lJ
UiAV5 THIS OFFICE!" BACK?..

�
/
�.

toa<, CAN'T lilt 1AtK 'lll.5l

1HING 7HRIJV6H? I. CAN
$G 118a!SH/N6 WJTC, BUT
aJN'r A5K Me 10 GHllT
:{l(K{IN 'TH£ IJNIV/iRSITY!

PteMe! I

(( �7"1

-00-

Brown and white male cat : last
seen in Nov. Has brown leather
collar. Call 3 4 5 -7 1 S S . Jerry Cole.

�oo-

Gr een leather wallet wi•i1 11n 10. ·
Call Adamu Alhassan, 348-88S S or
Eastern News. Thank you.

-00-

�

OH, 116'5
HE5 IT'S
OKAY.I �
6Q{X)! flldNNY!
1
OKA Y!
J G/VE /II.

1 6/VEIN!
I

�

/ll !J!

so;;;tl tor '!iwords/$1 ;c,..·1·�25·.�it��lf-·'

fol lows: _
. -------------------All penons submitting ctenified eas to the �n ·rwws mUR 1nctucle their WI•lllWO..
.
_
PHO�-r----- - · - ,..t,LIPho.rle numbers,f� �fi_q 1.1�_onJY... NAME
_
·
Ads thet do not meet the 9bove llP9cificetions will be autometicel lv rejected. E ncloee ttail i..
to reed
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envelop9 and pi.ca it .ia e.t.rn

·

Lincolnwood
Apts..
All new
c a r p e ting,
large
two-bedroom
furnished
apartments.
Available
;econd semester. Call 34S-7 40 7 , or
345-6878.
·4b 1 3-

BRITTANY PLAZA now renting
for spring and summer JNew low rates.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT T O
PLAZA.
BRITTANY
IN
LIVE
Contact �ck Grace, Apt . 1 or call
345-2 5 2 0 .
-8b 1 3-

Sublease
Brittany Apt. for 4 ,
Spring semester.
$ 2 1 0 a · month.
345-9206.
-3b 1 2·

REGENCY APARTMENTS for
2, 3 or 4 - a wide range of rates and
decor. Also , if you're looking for
roommates, we can help you. WE'RE
READY - ARE YOU READY TO
MOVE
UP
TO
REGENCY?
34 5 - 9 1 0 5 . •
.
-00Lovely single rooms with kit.�lien
privileges. Furnished �wo bedroo m
apartment
includes
utilities; fo ur
b edroo m house, furnished. N o pets.
Women only. Sixt h street lo cation.
345-2 2 0 6 .
-S b l l -

Female.
Beautiful
VACANCY.
ho use. Own roo m. Washing machine .
Reasonable
price.
Near
campus.
345-7 6 2 9 .
·lpl 1 -

Bu! l l �) �

fast i

IT YOU PISELF CLASSI F I E D AD ORDER· FORM
�

,

·

,

Ride to .N. Y./N. J . area over X mas.
Will
shar e
e x pe n s es.
Ginger-34 5 -9 7 5 6 .

-6 b l 3 -

IJ/IKJ AH I 5fllPOSED
'1IJ BE? Jtl'ISelF.
OF aJURSEI 1H5
1 COU56E PR£SIPfNT
: I II/AS FIV5 YEARS
0
/ A60!

-30-

I BM

PLEASE HELP US. We are moving
to Bloomington and we won't be able
to take· our dog with us because the
apt . owner doesn 't allow dogs. Our
dog is a short h;lired female with 11oll
1hots, wormed , a nd houie broken .
Sile is very affectionate and will
nake
someone
a
good
pet
&
.1o usedog. 348-8 2 5 9 before 4.
- S p l 3·

DOONESBURY .

Apollo 1 2-string electric guitar .
cellent condition. Must selll $ 7 S .
81-2962.
-3p1 1 ·

ty,

.. .

Over 4 yrs. experience typing for
& faculty . Mrs; Finley.

Call

� ?iis-T?TSiP · .,.
·

Wanted ride to Mattoon, II spring
semester on Wednesday evenings. 9
p.m.-1 0 p.m. Will gladly pay. Call
5 8 1 -3 3 2 3 and ask for Donna.
-3b l 3-

Girl to share a�tment . Private
bedroom s. Quiet. Modern kitchen.
$5 8 incl. all utilities. ·Available Jan.
34 5-2 20 3 .
-8b l 3-

students

c.

- - - -=--

Pie8(1 r� Cte.iff iect-ed·wrors lmmedletely et 681 -28 1 2. A cornrc:tfd 'd wllt .,....- ..-ttNi-�
;
ett itlO n. Unlea notified,-�e �not be r91POnli.b� for an l�eot Jld .tt• ita.�nt lnMrt!q"-

Wanted to rent : 8 track recorder for
2-90 minute tapes. Dan-34 S-5 22 2 .
·2p 1 1 -

enroll in Secondary Education 3000.
- 1 0b 1 3-�

portable
Signat ure
Ward 's
pewriter , manual, like new. $70 or
offer. 5 8 1 -2 4 7 0 , ask for Debbi.

.-

, ;, _

wanted

Typing, writing assistance. Papers,
s t e nc il s ,
l e t te r s ,
r e su m e s .
Experienced.
Degree · · in
English.
345-36 2 3 .
-MW1 1 -

, -7p 1 2-

(��97T- :•

·

lassified ads

47 2. S 8 1 -2 7 89.
-2p 1 2-

:. .we��esclav� Dec. ·1

.

"PURIFICATION''
Theatre
- Thursday

en's breasts

Two Sony 3-way speakers. Thomas

.

_

·hnjecting . them with THC, �
BOSTON (AP)
Men may develop ·01Hospital.
"It 's like digitalis, a heart muscle · psychoactive ingredient in marijuana. !..
fully feminine breasts from heavy
;marijuana smoking, say !two Harvard stimulant whi ch also causes breast . The mos. practical treatment is to
enlargement in a very few patients who
suqically remove ex<iea DlllmmiJ ......
Medical S chool surgeons.
..
.
Th� surgeons said they are treating and t�� it," .they said.
The do�tors said that to minimize the
..
S o, if_ a worn� smo ke d manJuana, condition or prevent it from recurring,
studying
16
males whose breast
enlargement apparently is related to .�ven heavily, s�e nug�t have one c�nce ' patients must stop smoking marijuana.
smoking marijuana. They said it probably in 1 00, say, of mcreasmg her breast SlZe,"
they said.
affects both sexes.
The surgeons .said the 1 6 patients are
"This effect seems to occur in only a
small percentage of people who use the between 1 8 and 30 years old and smoked
.
drug ," said Drs. John Harmon, chief marijuana at least three times a week
surgical resident at New E ngland Some smo �ed it daily.
They �d they have produced the same
5 p.m.
Deaconess H ospital, and Menelaos
_ Aliapo ulios, a surgeon at C amb ridge results m research on male rats by

-
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'l'.ow.r ed will ....,:
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'T u r na b o ut fai r p lay; Pa nth e rs ( 4-0 ) l ivi n g p ro
By Tom Jacksoo

·

.

Turn about is fair play, and that is
exactly what the Eastern Basketball team
bas been doing this year.
Last year Eastern won only two games
-on the:road, but the 4-0 Panthers already
show three wins away from home this
.
year on their record. .
Eastern ,trampled' the University of
M onday
80-64
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

night for their latest road victory .
Brad Warble led a fir St half .assault', that
put the Panthers up by 1 9 (5 7-38) at the
intermissi on.
Warble scored 1 6 points and grabbed
six rebounds in the first half. Warble
ended up with 26 points and 1 1 rebounds,.
both game highs.
Warble, who scored 1 8 points in he
Central
over
win
1 03-94
Panthers

Soccer's Mosnia selected for

play in Senior Bowl Saturday

·

By Dave Shanks

Eastern's C hez o f M osnia was selected
as one of only 26 senior soccer players
from .. across the country to play in this
year's Senior Bowl · Dec. 1 4 in Orlando, · .
Fla. . :
.·

The
selection
was
made
by
a
committee which chose from players of
both Division I and Division II of the
NCAA and from the NAIA.
Mosnia, who played link for the
Panthers this year, will play on the West
team, which is tied 1 - 1 with the East in
the series.
Joining him on tJie squad will be two ·

players - from St. Loui.S University , tw o
from Quincy, two from SIU-Edwardsville
and one from University of Missouri-St.
Louis.
Mosnia is the first Eastern soccer
player to be selected to play in the
three-year old tournament.
He is on the roster to play at either a
link
or
forward
position
in
the
tournament.
"I am very excited about being
selected," ,Mosnia said, "this will give me
an opporttifiity to play in front of some
professional �· scouts. It will be good

easterill n•w•

sports
..,Wednesda '!' , Dec. 1 1 , 1 974
_

P ag e 8

'

Missouri, seems to have solved the scoring
problems that plagued'. him his first two
games when he scored a meager eight

points. .
" I've been thinking about my shooting
too much," Warble explained, "I was
forcing my shots in the fuit tw o games. "
"I was talking i t over with Coach Eddy
( head coach Dori Eddy) and I told him I
was going to go out and p lay my game."
Warble wasn't the only Panther having
•
a whale of a first half.
At the half, Eastern had hit 25 of 3 9
shots
from
the
field
(.64 1 ) , and
committed only four t.urnovers, and had a
20-9 rebounding edge over UWM.
Fred Myers scored all of his 1 2 points
in tre first half and Rob Pinnell did likewise
with ll of his 1 7 points.
Bev Mitchell went over the double
figure mark early in the second half and
finished with 1 2 points.
Eastern lost the edge a little in the
second half turning the ball over 1 7
times, but had little trouble holding UWM
off, never leading by less than ll.
Raymond
Nixon
scored
13
and
grabbed 6 rebounds to lead UWM in both
departments.
Glen Allen, a 6-7 junior, added ten
points to the UWM cause.
Kesseme Grimes, UWM's leading scorer

_

of last year, was held to eight
·
during his 1 9-minute playing stint.:
After four games, Eastern sh
men aven8iJig in double figures
Rob Pinnell's 24.0 ppg.
Mitchell owns a . . 14.5 ppg
while Warble on the strength of 44
in his last two games is aver
_
ppg.
Furry rounds out the quartet
1 0.7 ppg.
As a team the Panthers are
86 ppg. and are shooting . 5 3 2 f
field compared to 69.5 ppg and .3
their opponents.

Game stats.
EiU

io1_FGfatt. rr1au.

6
11
2
FU RRY
5
MITCHELL 3
4 6
MYERS
1
PEACOCK 0
THOMAS
2 1
PATTERSON 0 1
0 0
SCOTT
1
DAY
0
0 0
BROOKS
21 33
TOTALS

PINNELL
WARBLE

4
5
2

12 5
15 4
1
9
i
8
10 0
3
0
4 2
1 0
0 0
0
0
0 0
62 14

5
4 11
2 8
2 3
0 2
0 '3
3
3
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1 .

3
3
3

0
0
0

RUssell gets honorable menti
on AP All-American grid team
Chezo Mosnia-Bowl bound
experience for me."
Coach Fritz Teller said of Mosnia, "He
certainly deserves to be picked. He gave
us a lot of enthusiasm and was an
excellent captain for us.
"He finished the season very strong. He
was · a really strong competitor on the
field and was well liked by all his
teammates. "

Alex Russell, Eastern's 6-4 , 290 senior
defensive lineman, has been chosen
Honorable Mention All-American by the
Associated Press.
Russell's selection to the College
Di'vision team is the third straight year an
Eastern football player has been so
honored. Nate Anderson, re.cord bre'aking
running back, was picked to the AP squad
the previous two seasons.
A transfer from Indian Hills (Iowa)
Junior College, Russell has started every
game at defensive tackle for the Panthers
the past two seasons.
Russell may be the second Eastern
fo otball player ever to be drafted by a
professional fo<:> tbap. team�

· The
Dallas Cowboys of the NFL
inquired about Russell, Dave
sports information director said.
Anderson, who was picked up
1 6th round by the Washington Re
last J anuary, was the only Panther t
a pro football contract.
Russell stabilized a defense which
up just two touchdowns per game
fall. It was the best defensive
since 1 9 50. The Panthers finished
3-6-1 record.
"The pass rush and pursuit that
exhibited ranks among the best of
defensive lineman on our schedule
year," Defensive Co-Ordinator
Ricono said.
·
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What it is

. . .

by Gene Seym o u r

Women should play before varsity; b�nd needs lif
I also think it is hard to get up �
South Conference do this, and it is my .
suspicion that this practice is probably on game with "Rock'a my Soul," "Kini
the Road," "Hello Dolly," - "Hey
the east coast also.
Me Over," or "Up, Up ,and Away" ·
Point number two. For four years I
are
Three head coaches have been, or
have attended both Eastern football an d through the ears.
in the process of being . replaced; a new
basketball games, and for '"our
1'
years I have
I think i·t would be n1·ce '"or
1•
c ntest.
this s
attitude has been instille d about the State o
come away from each home contest
to develop a reputation as a place to
the
situation ;
once -comical
football
Something is needed to command
totally disappointed in the performances
away from (in terms of having to
basketball team, replete with it's flashy . audience attention, and a preliminary
of the school band.
Eastern at their home gym). N
new 1stomping : grounds, is off to it's best game, particularly when the nature of the
Harold Hillyer's lineup of musicians
Carolina State's "wolf den," or So
start in years; junior varsity football and game
as appealing as women's
is
may play fundamentally sound music,
Carolina's " pit" come to mind . No
basketball no longer exist and elimination basketball, would stimulate crowds to
but I'd give them a .7 on a scale of ten
likes playing these teams on their h
of two or more sports seems inevitable.
make earlier entrances to Lantz Gym on
when it comes to motivating a crowd.
courts
because
of
the
vocife
·
game night.
rambunctious
The purpose of a band at athletic
s o, in keeping in tune with tqe spirit of
support the respe
Not only that, I t hink it's about time
change, I'd like to see two more changes
contests, and I may be wrong, is to
squads receive from their followers.
Helen Riley's basketball P anthers were stimulate both players and the crowd and
made in the athletic program.
The atmosphere starts with a w ·
Both are minor in nature (in my mind) taken out of McAfee Gyni, slippery floor,
·
team. We've got one. It is fueled
try to create as frenzied an atmosphere as
and may seem ttivial to some, but require poor lighting et. al, and treated like a first possible; not to impress the season ticket
positive audience ( we have that too),
class team.
h o l d ers
little, if any effort to make a reality.
enhanced to the Nth degree by the b
with
sweet,
melodious
The Lantz facility is an excellent one.
which in our case has been fair at best �
The reference , here is to scheduling the
piccalo-flute-trumpet oriented music.
women's home· basketball games on the Why not share it?
that purpose.
What tends to stimulate players is loud
Another argument for ha ving women's roudy tunes with ALOT of big booming
same days the men play and play them
Hillyer said that the band has one
.
Prior to the varsity contest, as soon as games before the men's, an d least drums to enact a barbaric, almost
of music for each semester. Hope
important on this rep orters list of animalistic atmosphere.
next semester he will condense
�heduling would permit.
a1Many people enj oyed warming up for reasons, is that many schools are making
Not once have I heard "Sweet Georgia repetoire of listless, unexciting music
-Jlel evarsify game by watching the J V's it a habit nowadays.
Brown,"
a
tune
synonamous
with insert a number of rowdy, roof-r ·
'
,.y .
For 1l fact, several teams in the Gulf · raise-the�ro of basketball.
that will benefit both crowd and pla
_
-..&.
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Athletics at Eastern have undergone
noticeable changes with the advent of a
new_athletic • director.:

·'

.

'

'

.

..

With no such option this year, it seems
·
that some basketball atmosphere is lost
somewhere along the line. People were
still filing into their seats when the game
was three minutes old at the Tennessee

.
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